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T KHIS WEE

By Jess Paniszczyn
Volunteers will fan out across

Irving on the evening of Jan. 22 in
order to count Irving’s most vul-
nerable and almost forgotten popu-
lation of homeless citizens. Local
non-profit agencies are gathering
hats, coats and packages of toilet-
ries to give those who are included
in the count. The Salvation Army
is preparing a free dinner in the
hope of drawing homeless people

By Jess Paniszczyn
Bombs bursting in air and

days that live in infamy are some
of the images of war that will for-
ever remain with Americans as a
society. For too many families, the
realities of war contain memories
of loved ones who proudly served
their country, never to return.

In cooperation with the Vet-

Provided by Barbara Cox
Americans continue to mi-

grate westward and move out of the
Rust Belt states, according to At-
las Van Lines’ 2007 Migration Pat-
terns study. Texas recorded the
highest number of inbound moves
by Atlas Van Lines last year. Wash-
ington D.C. had the highest per-
centage of inbound traffic for the
second straight year, and Ohio had
the highest percentage of outbound
traffic.

Migration patterns also show
that Florida has lost its allure,
while California has picked up
steam. For the second year in a
row, Atlas Van Lines moved more

into a central area to facilitate the
counting process.

“People need to start believ-
ing that we do in fact have home-
less people in Irving,” Bill Walker,
chairman of the Poverty and
Homeless Coalition of Irving and
director of the Hope Center at the
South MacArthur Church of
Christ, said. “For way too many

Local agencies ban together
to count homeless people

Homeless in Irving

Community efforts help create
a memorial to Irving’s veterans

erans Memorial Park Committee,
the Irving Parks and Recreation
department has worked to create a
lasting monument to Irving resi-
dents who died in our country’s
major conflicts. Now entering its
final stage of completion, the Irv-
ing Veterans Memorial Park com-
bines the names of Irving’s fallen
with art and the beauty of nature.

“What we have now at Veter-
ans Memorial Park is phase one,
which included the wall, the ini-
tial parking lot, and the plaza with
the flag poles,” Casey Tate,
Irving’s Park Planning Superinten-
dent, said.

“Phase two or the final phase
is funded by three million dollars
that was in the 2006 bond pro-
gram. This project is being planned
right now by Mesa Design, which
is the same consulting firm that did
Centennial and Millennium Park.

So this project will have the same
materials. It will look very similar
as far as the limestone and the
walls. We are trying to create a
central, municipal district here that
has the same architecture, so it all
blends together.

“We will be adding a new
plaza in front of the existing wall
while keeping the flagpoles. The
center area will be called the Me-
morial Gardens. It will have a wa-America on the moAmerica on the moAmerica on the moAmerica on the moAmerica on the move:ve:ve:ve:ve: T T T T Teeeeexas records high-xas records high-xas records high-xas records high-xas records high-

est number of inbound moest number of inbound moest number of inbound moest number of inbound moest number of inbound moves in 2007ves in 2007ves in 2007ves in 2007ves in 2007
residents out of the state of Florida
than into it, and California re-
corded more inbound moves than
outbound moves for the first time
since 2001.

“Atlas’ migration study re-
flects the movement of the nation
and identifies thriving hot spots in
America,” Greg Hoover, senior
vice president and chief marketing
officer of Atlas World Group, said.
“Overall, the number of household
goods moves was down for the in-
dustry, as the post-Katrina exodus
from Louisiana into the surround-
ing states leveled off and the hous-
ing market continued to stagnate.
Real estate costs undoubtedly in-

fluenced migration patterns this
year as well.”

Here’s a closer look at reloca-
tion patterns in 2007 identified in
Atlas’ study:

Go West
The nation continues to expe-

rience a significant westward ex-
pansion as Americans yearn for
rural settings over urban lifestyles.
Eight of the 13 areas classified as
inbound lie west of the Mississippi
River. Four are west of the Rocky
Mountains, in one of the most
popular spots in the nation—the
Northwest. For the first time since

By Jess Paniszczyn
Wearing blue jeans and braces

with her hair pulled straight back
into a ponytail, Kat seems to be a
normal teenager. Just minutes af-
ter the final school bell has rung
for the day, Kat has already traded
her school clothes for a
McDonald’s uniform. Having at-
tended classes at Union Bower and
Irving High School, Kat chose a
fast track and is entering her final
week of school.

From a distance, she could be
anyone’s daughter. But the fact is
that Kat is no one’s daughter. She
is one of the unaccompanied youth
who attend the Irving ISD. Living
in a temporary situation outside of
Irving, she begins her day at 5:00
a.m. riding DART buses for two
hours to arrive at school. After her
shift ends at 10:00 p.m., she faces
the same two hour ride.

Kat is not alone. Under the
McKinney-Vento Homeless Assis-
tance Act’s definition of

The specter of  homelessness
shadows the lives of  Irving students

homelessness, a total of 617 Irv-
ing ISD students were homeless as
of December. Spread across the
district 67 homeless children at-
tended pre-kindergarten classes,

Down on their luck, two men keep each other company as the sun comes up.

See HOMELESS, Page 3

See HIGH SCHOOL, Page 6

See PROJECT, Page 8

See STATES, Page 11
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POLICE & FIRE
Robbery Indi-
vidual: 01-03-08 at
9:46 p.m.  Complain-
ant was delivering
pizza in the 700 block

of Walnut Ridge and was walking
back to his car when an unknown
male hit him on the head knock-
ing him to the ground.  Complain-
ant says he may have been knocked

out for a few seconds. When he
regained his senses, complainant
saw a black male walking away
from him. He felt the suspect dig-
ging in his pockets and says $6.00
was taken out of his pocket.

BMV Arrests: 01-07-08 at 11:01
p.m.  Officers were sent to a BMV
in progress in the 200 block of W.

Rock Island. A witness called Dart
Police to report that she saw two
males breaking into a vehicle in
the parking lot. Dart Police noti-
fied Irving Police. Upon arrival
and Irving Police Officer located
and detained two suspects. The
witness identified them as being
the ones she saw breaking into the
car. The face plate to a car stereo
was found where the suspects had
been standing.
                       
Major Accident/ Class A: 01-08-
08 at 12:31 a.m.  The driver of a
Jeep Grand Cherokee, a 23-year-
old female, left the roadway for an
unknown reason, causing her ve-
hicle to flip over. The victim sus-
tained significant head trauma af-
ter being partially ejected and
trapped underneath the vehicle.
She was transported to Parkland
in critical condition. 
 
Copper Theft Arrests: 01-08-08
at 3:25 a.m.  Officers were sent to
Gold Star Washateria, Ada Beauty
Supply, and Barzan’s Cafe on a
criminal mischief in progress. A
witness reported seeing two males
pulling wires down from the roof
of the listed locations. The males
left prior to officers’ arrival, but an
officer stopped a vehicle matching
the suspect description. Inside the
back of the truck was copper wire
stolen from the locations. The two
males in the vehicle were arrested.

Aggravated Robbery : 01-
08-08 at 12:33 p.m.  Four suspects
entered the Guaranty Bank, 1625
W Airport Frwy, and committed a
take over style robbery. Suspects
entered the vault area and fled with
money. Upon leaving the bank, a
dye pack exploded in the parking
lot. Suspects fled in a stolen white
Cadillac. The suspects abandoned

the Cadillac a short distance away.
The FBI was notified.

Attempt to Locate: 01-09-08 at
3:40 a.m.  Dallas Police called to
request a check of the 2200 block

Case Background Informa-
tion: Irving Police received a
cell phone call from a woman
reporting that she had been
shot, she was unable to relay her
location. The call originated in
the area of O’Connor Road and
Riverside Drive (north Irving)
and units responded to the area
but without further information,
were unable to locate the caller.

At approximately 8:30
p.m. police received a call from
an individual reporting a sus-
picious vehicle parked in the
200 block of Las Colinas Blvd.
responding officers found two
females deceased in the vehicle.
It was determined that one of
the victims was the female that
made the earlier call.

Investigators identified the
two females as Sarah Yaser Said
(17) and her sister Amina Yaser
Said (18) of Lewisville. Both
had been shot and police are
now searching for their father,
Yaser Abdel Said (50). Yaser
Said is 6’2” weighs approxi-

Reward Offered for
Capital Murder Suspect

Schepps Dairy is offering a $10,000 reward for the arrest and
indictment of Yaser Abdel Said. A Capital Murder warrant for

Mr. Said has been issued. This reward offer will remain in force
for six months.

mately 180 lbs with black hair
and brown eyes. He was last seen
wearing a black turtleneck shirt/
sweater, a brown coat and tan
pants and is believed to be armed
with a handgun. Anyone with in-
formation is asked to immedi-
ately contact the Irving Police
(972-721-2518) or their local
law enforcement agency. Do not
approach or try to apprehend the
suspect.

Yaser Abdel Said

of William Brewster for a murder
suspect. A welfare concern for the
suspect’s roommates led officers to
the address. The occupants were
found unharmed. 

At 11:53 a.m., the Irving Fire Department responded to a
reported structure fire at 817 Ventura Park. The first emer-
gency personnel were on-scene at 11:58 a.m. with a total of
two alarms being called. Total number of pieces of major equip-
ment was 14. There were 31 Fire Fighters and four Chief Of-
ficers were utilized in bringing the emergency under control.
There were no injuries at this emergency.

Ambulances went into overload twice.
Ambulances went into overload once.
Major accident at 635 and 161 was a rollover requiring

extrication. Ambulances went into overload three times.
Both structure fires were quickly extinguished by the first

arriving engine company. One of the structure fires went to a
2nd alarm while companies were still enroute. However once
the first engine company arrived on scene they were able to
quickly contain and extinguish the fire. The 2nd alarm compa-
nies were disregarded. The fires are under investigation and
no injuries were reported. Ambulances went into overload
once.

Irving Fire Department responded to314 incidents.
The Fire incidents

102 Miscellaneous Fire
        and Rescue Calls
  5 Structure Fires
  2 Special Operations
  4   Vehicle Fires

Comments:

Medical calls
20 Major Accidents
76 Major Medical
16 Heart Attacks
36 Difficulty Breathing
31 Trauma Related
22 CPR Situations

Irving Fire Department
Activity summary Jan 3-9, 2008

01-03:

01-09:

01-04

01-08:
01-05:

During the month of February, the
Irving City Marshal’s Office and
Irving Police Department will par-
ticipate in the second Texas War-

IrIrIrIrIrving to parving to parving to parving to parving to participate inticipate inticipate inticipate inticipate in
statewide warrant roundupstatewide warrant roundupstatewide warrant roundupstatewide warrant roundupstatewide warrant roundup

rant Roundup.
All across the state, law en-

forcement officials will be saying,
“Pay your fine or do the time.”
Police officers will focus on people
with outstanding warrants for
Class C misdemeanor violations.
Offenders can be arrested at any
place and any time. Those with
outstanding warrants are urged to
contact the Irving Municipal Court
at 972-721-2671, or come by in
person to the Irving Municipal
Court, located at 305 N. O’Connor
Road, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday.

In 2007, the roundup included
155 participating agencies and re-
sulted in the clearing of 91,388
warrants statewide.

AdAdAdAdAdverververververtise in thetise in thetise in thetise in thetise in the
IrIrIrIrIrving Ramblerving Ramblerving Ramblerving Ramblerving Rambler
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years, people have denied and kept
their heads buried in the sand to
the fact that there are homeless
people.

“Through the homeless count,
primarily, we are looking to find
some accuracy. The Hope Center
served 106 total people who were
homeless in 2006. All of the agen-
cies did a similar count. But from
agency to agency a lot of the people
represented in those numbers are
duplicated. A person may come to
the Hope Center for a service, then
go to Irving Cares. Our count is
okay for us, but officially it means
little or nothing.

“We tried to do a homeless
count three or four years ago. We
walked around the streets and
found a few people. It was very
unsuccessful.”

With the help of the Metro
Dallas Homeless Alliance, volun-
teers have been trained to find, ap-
proach and speak with homeless
people.

“This process is a national day
of counting the homeless. We
passed out fliers in known loca-
tions where homeless people live,
both sheltered and unsheltered. We
are going to do a count of people
living at extended stay motels as
well as the people we find under
bridges, in parks, in backyards and
other places that should not be in-
habited. We are also inviting them
to come to dinner at the Salvation

Army, which we will provide for
them,” Mr. Walker said.

“I don’t want anybody to think
you can recognize a homeless per-
son. Not very many of them will
have a sack on their back. Most of
them are not dirty looking and un-
shaven. Believe it or not, the ma-
jority of the homeless in south Irv-
ing are women and children. You
would not recognize them if you
saw them roaming around your
city. You wouldn’t know they were
homeless.

“A woman with a child is not
going to be very comfortable if she
has to go sleep under a bridge. I
think we are blessed here in Irv-
ing in some ways, we can usually
find shelter for a woman and a
child. We cannot do that for a man.
We have no place for a man to go.
There is definitely a difference, a
gender gap if you will. We have
thought through this process
enough in Irving to recognize we
can’t leave a woman and her child
or children in the street.

“At the Hope Center, I had
five calls for shelter today. Four of
those came through the Irving ISD.

“We have to make some sort
of change in our culture to appre-
ciate homeless people more. After
all, they are human beings, and
they deserve to be treated like hu-
man beings,” he said.

A homeless man calling him-
self DJ agreed to speak about his
experiences. DJ claims to have
lived on the street in Irving for the

past nine and a half years. Bundled
up against the cold, DJ said he
hopes this is his last winter with-
out a home.

“For me, if you get my opin-
ion, I will say that being homeless
is worse than whatever the general
consensus opinion is,” DJ said.

“My frame of mind doesn’t
allow me to relax. Every moment
is tense. It is like being like an ani-
mal. It is basically an animal’s ex-
istence. If an animal from the wild
comes in, it would probably get
treated better than I do.

“I wouldn’t advise living like

I live. Under no circumstances
would I advise it.

“There are a few people who
go out of their way to be nice and
kind to the homeless. But there are
a lot of people out there who can
do a lot of damage like picking up
the phone and calling McGruff
(the police). Some kids went
through my stuff and threw it out.
Then it rained and got mud in it.
So now I have to clean it up,” he
said.

DJ points to a series of garage
style storage units.

“I know there was a lady stay-

ing in one of these storage units.
But I haven’t seen her in a few
weeks. I can’t get one of those be-
cause you need an I.D. You can’t
get an I.D. unless you have an ad-
dress,” DJ said.

“Irving doesn’t have facilities
for the homeless. The only place
you can take shelter is someplace
like the library. In the past, they
have said that they don’t want me
in the library because I smell too
much. I have my doubts. Maybe
there is something else in the back-
ground, another reason, they don’t
want me around.”

Continued from page 1

Homeless count will help identify extend of need

Provided by Martha Tucker
The Irving Teen Court pro-

moted two teen volunteers to the
position of lead defense attorney at
a swearing-in ceremony at the
Criminal Justice Center on Jan. 8.

Defense attorneys Imtiaz
Mohsin and Lyndon Lee were wel-
comed into the ranks of the court’s
lead attorneys. Municipal Court
Presiding Judge Tim Whisler pre-
sided over the ceremony and ad-
ministered the oath.

Associate attorneys must ap-
ply for the lead attorney status.
They are then evaluated by the
Teen Court staff over a period of
time. Lead attorneys must demon-
strate proficiency in all aspects of
courtroom procedures and that
they have the ability to reason and
summarize facts in a courtroom
setting. They must exhibit profes-
sional behavior in and out of the
courtroom and also show that they
are capable of mentoring less ex-

perienced attorneys. Only nine of
the court’s 46 attorneys have
achieved this position.

Imtiaz, the son of Mohammed
and Shahida Mohsin, is a junior
at Ranchview High School and has
participated in Teen Court since
September 2006. Lyndon is the son
of Wei-Jen Lee and Wendy Hu and
is a junior at Colleyville Heritage
High School. He has been a Teen
Court attorney since January 2007.

TTTTTeen Coureen Coureen Coureen Coureen Court promotes volunteers to lead attort promotes volunteers to lead attort promotes volunteers to lead attort promotes volunteers to lead attort promotes volunteers to lead attorneneneneney positiony positiony positiony positiony position

New lead defense
attorneys Imtiaz
Mohsin and
Lyndon Lee
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Matt is a member of the North Texas Film
Critics Association (NTFCA) and hosts
the weekly syndicated Indie Rock Radio
Show Spin 180. Plus with his wife Cindy
they do a weekly radio feature, The
Mungles on Movies. For additional re-
views and interview clips visit
www.mungleshow.com.

Opinions expressed in any com-
mentary are those of the writer, and not
necessarily those of The Irving Rambler,
the publisher, editor, or any staff mem-
ber.

Mungles
on Movies

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

There will be Oscar gold
By Matt Mungle
Title: There will be Blood
Rated: R

Hopkins as Dr. Lecter.
Nicholson as Jack Torrance.
Bogart as Sam Spade. Brando as
Vito Corleone. It is hard to picture
anyone else in these roles. Once
you see There Will be Blood you
will forever associate Daniel Day-
Lewis as Daniel Plainview.

Lewis is textbook perfect in
this role and does a lot to save what
may otherwise be a forgettable
film. You will be so engaged by
Plainview that you will overlook
the lapses of plot. Is this a terrific
film thanks to the performance of
its cast or, quite possibly, is it a
magnificent film on its own but is
shadowed by the performances
within? They truly are that good.

Daniel Plainview (Lewis) is a
Texas oilman in the early 1900’s
who has a knack for drilling. He
has made his fortune by finding,
hording and manipulating this
early business venture. He is a
greedy individual who has little
regard for mankind past what it
can do to aid him in his pursuits.
When he gets a tip from a young
evangelist (Paul Dano), he finds
that to succeed he has to deal first
hand with the very humanity he is
trying to escape. As the film
progresses over several years we
see Plainview at his worst while
doing what he does best. As he

sucks you along, part of you wants
to see some sort of repentance and
discovery for his character. There
is an underlying tremor in him that
is volatile and Lewis plays it to the
point of madman.

Paul Dano has so far been
overlooked in the awards catego-
ries for this film, and I am not sure
why that is. Dano is possibly one
of the stronger young actors out
there today. With brooding quali-
ties in the vain of a Sean Penn or
Edward Norton, Dano has an in-
ner anger that puts his characters
on the edge. His performance as a
charismatic preacher is something
right out of Children of the Corn
and is as eerie as it is forceful. As
Plainview’s antagonist he is per-
fect. There is a church scene with
Dano and Lewis that plays like a
dance between two control hungry
individuals and uses the power of
religion and man in a way I have
never witnessed on screen before.

Based on the Upton Sinclair
novel, There will be Blood is writ-
ten and directed by Paul Thomas
Anderson who has been pretty
much non-existent since his award
winning film Magnolia. He adapts
and leads a unique film this time
around, but again I think the
strength of it lies in the perfor-
mances of its cast. You remove
these character portrayals, and I
am not sure what else you have.
The story had a few holes and

skipped around in what at times
felt like lost wanderings. There
were so many nuggets of opportu-
nity that I wished would have been
expounded more. It is a wonderful
piece of movie making but I
wanted more of my questions an-
swered. And in that it fell short.

There will be blood is rated R
for some violence. It has a dark
vein that runs through it, but other
than some rare, mild, adult lan-
guage it is a tame film. This is a
must see film for anyone who loves
the art of film-making. Think of a
song that sincerely moves you with
emotion and compare it to a com-
mercial jingle. Both are simply
music and lyrics. But one has a way
of moving you. It is powerful in
its story and delivery. That is the
result here. It is lengthy at 158
minutes but doesn’t drag despite
its lack of action. I give it 4 out of
5. It is worth every award nomi-
nation thrown its way, and some
that weren’t.

January 13: 2-4pm
Hirshhorn Sculptures Tour and
Reception - Main Gallery, 3333 N.
MacArthur BLVD, Irving Pre-
sented by the Irving Arts Center –
The Irving Arts Center celebrates
the arrival of two sculptures by
American artist Reuben Nakian.
The sculptures are on long-term
loan from the Hirshhorn Museum
and Sculpture Garden in Washing-
ton, D.C. as part of the Arts
Center’s Affiliation with the
Smithsonian Institution. Two 15
minute tours of the Sculpture Gar-
den will be offered at the begin-
ning and end of the reception along
with free refreshments and pro-
gram cataloguing the sculptures.
Free. www.irvingartscenter.com.

January 13
 Anime Club - Teenage fans of
anime and manga, the Japanese-
born art form, are invited to join
in a conversation about the latest
trends at 2 p.m. The program in-
cludes an anime screening. Call
972-721-3503.

January 13: 2-4pm
TAO Arts Demonstration - Suite
200, 3333 N. MacArthur BLVD,
Irving  Presented by The Associa-
tion of Oriental Arts – Features an
introduction to Oriental Painting.
All supplies provided. No experi-
ence necessary. Free.
www.irvingartscenter.com.

January 13: 2-4pm
Family Funday - Art Lab, 3333
N. MacArthur BLVD, Irving Pre-
sented by Irving Arts Center:
KidsArts – Children will create a
sculpture of their own - inspired
by the newly arrived installations
from the Hirshhorn Museum and
Sculpture Garden in Washington,
D.C. All supplies provided. Free.
www.irvingartscenter.com.
 

January 14: 6:30pm
Myths of Entrepreneurship –The
Irving Business Institute presents
a free session on what it takes to
start a business at 6:30 p.m.. Ap-
plications for the upcoming Entre-
preneurial Essentials course will be
available. For more information,
call Denise Demonbreun at 972-
742-2393 or Chris Dobson at 972-
721-2748.

The following events take place at
the Irving Central Library, 801 W.
Irving Blvd., unless otherwise
noted. Call (972) 721-2606 or visit
www.cityofirving.org/library for
more information.
 
January 14 - 15
Drum and Rhythm Circle Work-
shop Registration - Sign up in ad-
vance for another series of Drum-
ming and Rhythm Circle work-
shops scheduled for four consecu-
tive Saturdays: Feb.16 and 23, and
March 1 and 5 at 3:30 p.m. This
free program, designed for ages 8-
12, offers an entertaining way to
learn group cooperation and indi-
vidual coordination. Participation
in all four sessions is important to
build upon new skills learned each
week. Registration is required. To
sign up, call 972-721-2458.

January 14
Free Well-Child and Immuniza-
tion Clinic - Baylor Medical Cen-
ter at Irving is sponsoring a well
child and immunization clinic
along with the Dallas County De-
partment of Health and Human
Services and Northgate United
Methodist Church from 8:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. at Northgate United
Methodist Church, 3700 W.
Northgate Dr. in Irving. Well-child
exams for children ages birth to
four years-old and immunizations

for children ages birth to 18 years-
old, will be provided from 8:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Immunizations
only, will be given from 1 p.m. to
3:30 p.m. Immunization records
must be provided for each
child. The free services of this
clinic are available to residents of
Irving only. For more information
call 972-579-4095.
 
January 15 - 16
Puppet Show - Jan. 15, 4 and 7
p.m.; Jan. 16, 10 and 10:45 a.m.
and 4 p.m., Valley Ranch Library,
401 Cimarron Trail.  Children are
invited to a puppet show, based on
the famous children’s book “The
Mitten” by Jan Brett, during regu-
larly scheduled storytimes both
days. No registration required. Call
972-721-4669.

January 16: 11:30-1pm
Women’s Alliance Luncheon -
Speaker:  Denise Demonbreun,
Irving Business Institute
“Smart Women Own Smart Busi-
nesses” in the LaCima Club, 5215
N. O’Connor, #2600. RSVP:  Kari
Heinzen by Jan. 14th 214-217-8484
Members:           $15 advance / $25
at door: Non Members:  $20 ad-
vance / $30 at door
 
January 16: 7pm
The Irving Heritage Society  -
Discovering and Preserving Your
Family History and Traditions at
7 p.m. in the Garden and Arts Cen-
ter, 906 South Senter. Refresh-
ments will be served. Guests are
welcomed. For information see
www.irvingheritage.com or call
972-252-3838

January 17: 1-4pm
Library Job Fair
1 to 4 p.m. The Irving Public
Library’s Job Center will host a job

fair in the Central Library Audito-
rium. Recruiters from local com-
panies will meet with job-seekers
to discuss employment openings,
collect résumés and schedule in-
terviews. Call 972-721-2608.

January 18: 7:30pm
Entertainment Series of Irving
Brittnee Lee in Carpenter Hall at
7:30 PM. Tickets: $30.00
For ticket info, call 972-252-
ARTS. Visit:
www.entertainmentseries.com

January 18: 7pm
The ISO Piano Trio - Fans of ex-
quisite food and unforgettable
music will double the pleasure at
“Amongst the Stars,” a dinner con-
cert featuring The ISO Piano Trio
(7 PM) at La Cima Club. The $75
ticket price includes a 3-course
dinner, wine service and the con-
cert by the ISO Piano Trio. Tick-
ets can be purchased through the
Irving Symphony Orchestra office
972-831-8818 and the Irving Arts
Center Box Office 972-252-2787,
www.IrvingArtsCenter.com
 
January 18: 2:30 & 8pm
Shakespeare for the Modern
Man – Lesson 1: Macbeth
2:30 and 8 p.m., three weekends
Dupree Theater, 3333 N.
MacArthur Blvd, Irving
Presented by ICT MainStage –
Shakespeare for the Modern Man,
by Scott A Eckert. The classic tale
of Macbeth’s rise and fall, with a
twist. In this production one cast
speaks the edited traditional
Shakespearean language, while the
Modern Man cast breaks down the
flowery language and ‘tells it like
it is.’ This comedic version is an
enlightening and enjoyable way to
watch Shakespeare. $15-17. 972-
252-ARTS for tickets.
www.IrvingArtsCenter.com

January 12: 10am
Saturday Scholars  - Free tutor-
ing is available in the Central Li-
brary for students at 10 a.m. in
grades 1-8. Students should bring
their homework. Parent participa-
tion is requested. Call 972-721-
2458 for more information.
 
January 12: 2-4pm
Saturday School– Sculpture - on
Saturdays Art Lab, Irving Arts
Center, 3333 N. MacArthur Blvd,
Irving 75062 Presented by Irving
Arts Center: KidsArts - Open to
art enthusiasts ages 6-14, Saturday
School offers professional art in-
struction. Session 2 focuses on
sculpture and 3-D design. Students
will explore the fundamentals of
3-D design. Projects will include
a wire sculpture and a paper mache
jar animal. Instructor: Donna
Gooding $75. 972-252-ARTS to
r e g i s t e r .
www.irvingartscenter.com.
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TEN BEARS COMES TO IRVING
Ten Bears LLC, a distributor of textile products to
retailers, will be consolidating their three smaller
locations throughout the Metroplex into 22,677 sq
ft of distribution space in the DFW Freeport area
of Irving. The company indicated they needed a dis-
tribution facility in a central location and Irving was
ideal. The company plans to have their new center
at 8101 Tristar fully operational in February.

CHAMBER LEADS EFFORT
IN DART PETITION DRIVE

The Greater Irving-Las Colinas Chamber of
Commerce’s Transportation Committee has taken
the lead in organizing a city-wide petition drive to
obtain over 10,000 signatures from Irving residents,
businesses and employees to present to the DART
Board of Directors at their Jan. 22 meeting. If you
would be willing to have a petition form at your
business for employees, customers and vendors to
sign, please contact the Chamber at 214-217-8484. 
We have less than three weeks to obtain as many
signatures as possible to demonstrate the broad sup-
port for DART to keep its original commitment to
Irving to bring the DART Light Rail (orange line)
into the Las Colinas Urban Center by December
2011. Your support of this effort is appreciated. You
can also log onto www.cityofirving.org or
www.irvingchamber.com to sign the petition.
 

FLUOR WINS $1.6 BILLION
REFINERY PROJECT

Irving-based Fluor Corp. won a $1.6 billion con-
tract to provide integrated engineering, procurement
and construction services for Marathon Oil Corp.’s
Detroit refinery expansion. Completion of the re-
finery project is scheduled for 2010.
 
COMERICA TO PROVIDE
NEW SERVICE FOR SOCIAL SECURITY
The U.S. Treasury Department selected Comerica
as the card issuer for a new prepaid debit card pro-
gram for Social Security and Supplemental Secu-

The marketing video was produced and edited by Irving
Community Television Network (ICTN).  
 

MAX DUPLANT RECEIVES AICPA HONOR
Max Duplant, the City of Irving’s chief financial officer,
has been named Outstanding CPA in Local Government
by the American Institute of Certified Public Accoun-
tants for her efforts associated with the City of
Beaumont’s recovery from Hurricane Rita where she was
CFO before moving to Irving. The AICPA award, which
was presented in Washington D.C., recognizes those in
the accounting profession who have made significant con-
tributions to increased efficiency and effectiveness of gov-
ernment organizations. 
 

ePARTNERS NAMES CEO
Michael McCarthy has been named CEO of Irving-based
ePartners. The company does business and technical con-
sulting. McCarthy was previously president of ePartners

rity Income recipients who do not have bank accounts.
The debit card is part of the Treasury’s broader effort to
reduce costs and fraud by moving to electronic payments.
Comerica, which has three branches in Irving, was cho-
sen from a pool of fifteen financial institutions. Card
holders will be able to use the card at ATMs, bank
branches, retail locations and online.
 

IRVING’S MARKETING VIDEO
WINS CINE GOLDEN EAGLE AWARD

The Irving Economic Development Partnership’s mar-
keting video, “Irving Tx-Local Address, Global Access”,
won a prestigious CINE Golden Eagle Award. The CINE
Golden Eagle Award acknowledges high quality pro-
fessional production in a variety of content
categories. More than 1,000 films were reviewed by
CINE, a national organization based in Washington, D.C.

and is replacing Howard Diamond who is leaving
the company as part of a planned succession.
 

EMBASSY SUITES ON THE HORIZON
Q Hotels LLC of Arlington acquired approximately
four acres at the southeast corner of SH-114 and
SH-161 in Las Colinas with plans to build a 200-
room Embassy Suites Hotel. 
 

BEST PLACES TO WORK
IN THE METROPLEX

The Dallas Business Journal will recognize compa-
nies and nonprofits deemed by their employees to
be the Best Places to Work in Dallas-Fort Worth in
its 6th Annual competition. Human Resource offic-
ers, or other representatives of the company or non-
profit, must complete and submit the initial nomi-
nation by the Jan. 21 deadline.The nomination form
may be found at http://dallas.bizjournals.com/dallas/
nomination/1153. Employees of finalist companies
will be invited to complete and submit confidential
online employee surveys beginning Jan. 29. Final
rankings will based on employees’ survey results
as compiled by a national, independent research
firm. Irving businesses are encouraged to partici-
pate.
 

STATE OF THE CITY
January 29th at the Dallas Marriott at Las Colinas
will be the annual State of the City where Mayor
Gears will discuss 2007 accomplishments and plans
for the future. This year’s event will focus on the
many development projects currently under con-
struction or planned. Go to www.irvingchamber.com
for ticket and sponsorship information.
 
The Irving Economic Development Partnership has
initiated 11 new projects this fiscal year for either
relocation or expansion in Irving, and continues to
manage 22 similar projects carried over from the
previous fiscal year.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INVESTORS
The Irving Economic Development Partnership would like to thank the following entities for

their continued support and investment in our program:
DIAMOND INVESTORS

City of Irving
Las Colinas Marketing Alliance

PLATINUM INVESTORS
Flowserve Corporation
Gardere Wynne Sewell LLP
Irving Convention & Visitors
Bureau
TIAA Realty, Inc./Cousins

The Staubach Company
Oncor Electric Delivery

BRONZE INVESTORS
Archon Group
AT&T
Crow Holdings/Apollo R. E.
EF Johnson, Inc.
ExxonMobil
Frymire Services
Imlach & Collins Brothers
James Hardie Building Products
Knight Security Systems, LLC
Koll Development Company
Office Resource Group
Prediction Analytics
PS Business Parks
Reliant Energy
San Jacinto Public Affairs

Properties Services

GOLD INVESTORS
Aviall, Inc.
Carrington Laboratories
Coldwell Banker
RIM

SILVER INVESTORS
Allstate Insurance
Atmos Energy
Classic Fare Catering
Comerica Bank
Friedel Photographic
Granite Properties
Medco Health Solutions
Quantum Custom Homes

To share in the benefits enjoyed by these entities, please call us at 214.217.8484 or visit ww.irvingchamber.com.

WEEKLY
BIZ BRIEF

A business activity report by the Irving Economic
Development Partnership.

Provided by Jill Stephens
ICT MainStage in Irving will

offer a Shakespeare class like no
other when Shakespeare for the
Modern Man - Lesson 1: Macbeth
opens Jan. 18. The timeless tale of
ambition, treachery, betrayal, and
revenge is given new life by play-
wright Scott A. Eckert, a multiple
Leon Rabin Award winner, who
will direct the MainStage produc-
tion that runs through Feb. 2. 

Shakespeare’s Macbeth is one
of the most acclaimed plays in the-
ater history, with numerous screen
adaptations ranging from Orson
Wells’ version to the legendary
production starring Ian McKellen
and Judi Dench. The epic tale has
all the right ingredients for spell-

Shakespeare’s masterpiece,
though, is lost in Eckert’s highly
enjoyable translation. There will
be plenty of “sound and fury” when
ICT favorite Regis Allison dons the
tartan as Macbeth, opposite stage
veteran Chris Dover in his
MainStage debut as the New
Macbeth. 

Leon Rabin Award winner
Mary-Margaret Pyeatt is the mur-
derous Lady Macbeth, with her
modern counterpart played by the-
ater favorite Julie Reinagel. Famil-
iar stage director and designer
Bruce R. Coleman takes a rare per-
forming part in the production as
Macbeth’s nemesis, Macduff, with
the talented Maureen Whisman as
Lady Macduff.

ICT MainStage’ICT MainStage’ICT MainStage’ICT MainStage’ICT MainStage’s lesson on s lesson on s lesson on s lesson on s lesson on MacbethMacbethMacbethMacbethMacbeth will be no  will be no  will be no  will be no  will be no ‘toil and trouble’‘toil and trouble’‘toil and trouble’‘toil and trouble’‘toil and trouble’ for audiences  for audiences  for audiences  for audiences  for audiences 
Handling direction of the two

casts is the play’s author Scott A.
Eckert, with lighting design pro-
vided by stage ace Sam Nance. ICT
veteran Paul Fiorella works his
magic again as set designer and
Suzanne Crawford gives her cre-
ative touch to the show’s costume
design.

Shakespeare has never been so
enjoyable.  It would be a real trag-
edy to miss this show.

“Shakespeare for the Modern
Man” is recommended for ages 13
and up due to mature themes and
adult situations.

Ticket information and reser-
vations may be obtained by call-

binding entertain-
ment – combat,
witches, murder,
and ghosts. 

Changes in the
English language
since Macbeth was
first performed over
400 hundred years
ago have made it dif-
ficult sometimes for
audiences to under-
stand the
dialogue. Shakespeare
for the Modern Man
- Lesson 1: Macbeth
will remedy that by
performing the
original play along-
side a version using
p r e s e n t - d a y - E n -
glish. 

None of the wit
and grandeur of

ing 972-252-2787 or going on-line
at www.irvingtheatre.org.

Lady Macbeth New Lady Macbeth
Mary-Margaret Pyeatt  Julie Reinagel
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425 W. Irving Blvd. at O’Connor

(972) 253-7335
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sun. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

IN GOD WE TRUST

Metro (817) 498-7079
And our new location at

310 Mitchell Rd., Mansfield, TX
Metro (817) 477-3383

Visit Our Other Locations at
5912 Denton Hwy., Watauga, TX

Serving Irving For Over 35 Years

For Take Out Call SPECIALS
EVERY

DAY!

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

“““““Where   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   Eats”””””“““““Where   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   Eats”””””

Family Dining
Homestyle Cooking

All You Can Eat Food Bar After 5 p.m.
Lite-eaters Selection

Soila’s Mexican Restaurant
2742 N. O’Connor @ Rochelle, Ste 104,

Irving

972-594-4539

Drink Specials
All Night

for more information call
wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.soilas.soilas.soilas.soilas.soilas.com.com.com.com.com

wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.v.v.v.v.verererererooooovvvvvoooooz.comz.comz.comz.comz.com

FRIDAYS
STARTING AT 9pm

Vero Voz

come forward and have their loved
one’s name added to the wall. The
wall will be designed so additional
names can be added over time, God
forbid we have that next conflict
come up,” he said.

Irving’s high schools and
Central Library are also contrib-
uting to the park’s unique charac-
ter.

“Veterans Memorial Park
Committee, city staff and consult-
ants are involved with the ROTC
and history classes from the high
schools. The ROTC classes are
working with the sculptor to come

Careful planning and thought
should make Veterans Memorial
Park a serious but lovely place to
remember.

“Plans for phase two should be
finished in April. We expect to
break ground this summer. The
project should take about eight
months to construct depending on
weather. It should be finished
sometime in the winter or spring
of ’09.

ter feature with the Pool of Hope
at the top. Water will flow down
through the River of Freedom to a
reflecting pool. The plaza itself
will have an inlayed map of the
world surrounded by two large
walls to create its own sense of
space and privacy.

“The plaza will also be sur-
rounded by five bronze sculptures
by Paul Tadlock, the same sculp-
tor who created the two sculptures
at Centennial Park. Each of those
sculptures will be based on the five
major conflicts: World War I,
World War II, Korea, Vietnam, and
post Vietnam. One of each will also
represent the five major branches
of service: Army, Navy, Air Force,
Marines and Coast Guard. Each
sculpture will be placed in front of
a granite information board with

text and maps that will indicate
where the major battles took place
and pictures of the five major con-
flicts. There is also talk of possi-
bly researching some of the Irving
residents who lost their lives in
each of the conflicts, and high-
lighting them on the walls with
information about where they
served and what they did.

“The names of Irving resi-
dents who gave their lives in ser-
vice are listed on a metal panel on
the wall now. Those panels will be
changed out, and the names will
be re-etched on granite panels. As
far as the Veterans Memorial Park
Committee knows, all of the Irv-
ing residents who have lost their
lives in service to the United States
are documented on the wall. If
there is anyone who is unknown,
their family and friends are free to

“This park will be very, very
nice. It is going to be a beautiful
project. The amount of thought
that went into the design makes
this design special. The way the
Memorial Gardens will be en-
closed with the walls will give visi-
tors some privacy. Visitors will
have some quiet time to contem-
plate what is going on in the world.
It will be a very special place,” Mr.
Tate said.

up with how the sculp-
tures will look, the au-
thentic uniforms and
how the sculptures will
be posed. The history
classes are writing the
text about each war.
They are researching
the different conflicts
that will go on the his-
tory walls,” Mr. Tate
said.

“In addition to the
changes in the park,
just above the Pool of
Hope in the first floor
of the Central Library
will be a permanent
exhibit with informa-
tion about how the
park was designed, the
park’s features and
what those features
symbolize. After the
park is built, we are hoping the
history classes will continue to re-
search and create biographies for
Irving residents who lost their lives
in service to their country. Those
biographies would also be avail-
able in the exhibit.”

A brick buying campaign
helped make phase one a reality.
During phase two a granite block
campaign will guarantee future
funds are available for the park’s
continued upkeep.

“When phase one started,
there was a brick campaign that al-
lowed people to commemorate one
of their loved ones or create a mes-
sage. Those bricks were placed in
the entry walkway. Roughly 175
bricks were sold. Those bricks will
be converted into granite blocks,”
Mr. Tate said.

“The new campaign offers
granite blocks about the size of a
brick. They will be installed in bat-
talion walls that ring around the
Memorial Gardens. People will not
be walking on these blocks. The
blocks will be installed in perpe-
tuity about 36 inches above the
ground at a slight tilt, so people
will be able to read them. Each
block will have up to three rows of
information with 14 characters per
row etched on it. Blocks are sell-
ing for  $125 per block. The money
collected from the blocks will go
into a bank account and the inter-
est on it will fund future mainte-
nance to the site. Anyone who
would like to purchase a block can
come to the Parks Office in the first
floor of City Hall and we can go
through the process with them.”

Continued from page 1

High School Classes’ research to enhance memorialHigh School Classes’ research to enhance memorialHigh School Classes’ research to enhance memorialHigh School Classes’ research to enhance memorialHigh School Classes’ research to enhance memorial

Artist’s rendition of completed Veterans Memorial Park

Donna Demonbreun Femrite
is the recipient of the 2007 Irving
Symphony League Distinguish
Service Award of Excellence. The
Irving Symphony League Distin-
guish Service Award of Excellence
is given to a current member of the
Irving Symphony League who con-
tinues to provide outstanding vol-
unteer efforts to the community.  

Growing up in a family of
gifted musicians Donna’s love of
music and the performing arts be-
gan at an early age. That appre-
ciation for the arts has been her
catalysts for becoming a volunteer
in her community. Donna has en-
joyed seeing the evolvement of the
arts in Irving to world-class stan-
dards.

After graduating from
MacArthur High School, Donna
earned her BFA from NTSU where
she was a Zeta Tau Alpha. She re-
ceived her Masters of Liberal Arts
from SMU in Dallas. 

Decorative Arts has always
been a passion of Donna’s. She
owns her own Interior Design firm,
Décor Expressions. Working at
ICTN as a reporter showcasing
some of Irving-Las Colinas most
stunning homes was her introduc-
tion into television. She went on
to become an evening news anchor
for Fox News in Alabama and is
currently developing a new TV
series, HI SOCIETY, which fea-
tures fundraising and philan-
thropic events held around the
country and the significant role
they play in making communities
a better place.

Donna has been involved with

the ISL since the 80’s and has held
various board positions. In 2000
she co-chaired the Millennium
Ball. Donna severed on the boards
of the American Heart Association;
ISOA; the Lyric Stage League as
President; the Interior Designers
Guild as President; the Las Colinas
Women’s Association; and the Irv-
ing Community Theater Guild as
President where she received the
STAR AWARD and chaired their
Mardi Gras Fundraiser. She was
ICTG’s co-chair for That’s Enter-
tainment.  She is a member of
Northwood Women’s Club, The
Dallas Museum of Art League and
Texas Kidney, Inc.

Donna and her husband John
enjoy traveling the globe, and are
fascinated by the diverse cultures
and philanthropic endeavors
worldwide.

FFFFFemrite aemrite aemrite aemrite aemrite awarded Irwarded Irwarded Irwarded Irwarded Irving Symphonving Symphonving Symphonving Symphonving Symphonyyyyy
League’League’League’League’League’s highest honors highest honors highest honors highest honors highest honor

Donna Demonbreun Femrite

Granite blocks will be placed in
battalion walls in the park.
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Hours of operation:
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 11-6

Saturday 11-5

Put a PPut a PPut a PPut a PPut a Paaaaaw print in your hearw print in your hearw print in your hearw print in your hearw print in your hearttttt

The precious pets
at the DFW Hu-
mane Society
would like to
bring a lifetime of

Come adopt a new

1611 W, Irving Blvd.
Irving, Texas 75061

If you can’t adopt, please donate!

love and happiness into your home!!

Changing the scenerChanging the scenerChanging the scenerChanging the scenerChanging the sceneryyyyy

Construction equipment changes the face of south Irving as they
dismantle a shopping area located at the intersection of
MacArthur and Shady Grove. The site is the future home of North
Lake College’s newest campus.

Lynn Witherspoon and George Trauth set up a flower arrangement for the Association of Oriental
Art’s Annual Exhibition of Paintings and Flowers.

Getting it just perfect

Provided by Kay Byfield
New deadlines concerning

necessary documentation are
about to impact international
travelers when they return to the
United States. On Jan. 31, re-
turning U.S. citizens and resi-
dents entering by land or sea
from Canada, the Caribbean, or
Mexico will need to produce an
original birth certificate, pass-
port, or other form of govern-
ment issued identification like
a Nexus card along with a pic-
ture ID. Previously, oral decla-
rations of citizenship were suf-
ficient (although scrutiny along
the border with Mexico is closer
than the Canadian boundary).
Then in June, travelers are
scheduled to need to have a cur-
rent passport to cross bound-
aries back into the United States
by any mode of travel. However,
Congress is trying to delay those
provisions until at least June of
2009 because enforcement will
interfere with commerce along
the borders.

In the next few years, the

Western Hemisphere Travel Initia-
tive (WHTI) will mandate that all
travelers crossing into the United
States have a current passport, but
no one can predict when it will all
go into effect. Because there was a
tremendous processing backlog
last summer, deadlines were de-
layed and Congress now wants
them postponed again. Currently,
all persons entering the US by air
must have a valid passport, but
documentation using other modes
of travel is still being phased in.

Until the requirements are
clarified, Robbert van
Bloemendaal, President of CWT:
All About Travel, suggests that cli-
ents be prepared and have a pass-
port well ahead of their intended
travel.

“Passports cost $97 for new
applicants, but they are valid for
ten years in most instances,” van
Bloemendaal said. “It would ben-
efit the potential traveler to get a
passport now, in advance of sched-
uling any international excur-
sions.”

The number of passports be-

ing processed has steadily in-
creased since 2004 when the
WHTI went into effect. Limited
use passport I.D. cards are in
development but they are not
yet available and will only ben-
efit travelers in the Western
Hemisphere once they are of-
fered. Turn-around times for
passports are less now than
during the fall when the re-
quirements were suspended for
a month, but travelers still need
to allow 4 to 6 weeks for pro-
cessing applications. Resorts,
tour companies and cruise lines
offered rebates and discounts in
response to the new passport
regulations for months after the
first change of requirements in
January of 2007, but that is less
likely today according to van
Bloemendaal.

Information about travel
documentation can be found at
the U.S. Department of State
website at
www.travel.state.gov/travel/
cbpmc/cbpmc_2223.html.

Confusion continues about imple-Confusion continues about imple-Confusion continues about imple-Confusion continues about imple-Confusion continues about imple-
mentation of passpormentation of passpormentation of passpormentation of passpormentation of passport ret ret ret ret regulationsgulationsgulationsgulationsgulations
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ADVERTISING PRICES
First 15 words $7.00
Each additional word $0.20

Bold, Caps, border $7.00

The Irving Rambler is bringing buyers and sellers together.  When you place a
classified advertisement in the Rambler, we publish it online at no additional
charge. The Irving Rambler does not accept submission of an advertisement as
a commitment to publish.  Publication of an advertisement does not create an
obligation to continue publishing.  The Irving Rambler reserves the right to
refuse to publish any advertisement for any reason.  Ads promoting hate groups,
or including inappropriate material will not be published.  E-mail addresses
will only be published if included in the copy of your classified ad.

To purchase classified ads call
214-675-6493.

House for Rent:
3 bedroom house, fenced yard, MacArthur/
Rochelle area 1105 Fairfield St. Call 972-293-
9768

HELP WANTED
Mike Overby, PE/CMC Principal & Owner
Express Personnel Services Dallas Metro Of-
fice 4070 N. Beltline Rd #126 Irving, TX
75038 972-258-4981 - Office 469-222-5559
- Cell An ISO 9001-2000 Certified Company
“Helping People Succeed” Link to our monthly
newsletter: www.expresspersonnel.com/news-
letters/e_exchange.htm HRTips: http://
employers.expresspersonnel.com/us/solutions/
hr-tip-archives.aspx

HELP WANTED
Experienced Food Service Workers

Grill/Prep/Utility/Cashiers
Monday-Friday Great Wages/Great Benefits/EEO

Call 972-653-5777 mornings ...
6:00 AM - 8:00 AM only

Leave message telling of your experience

SALES POSITION
Local territory, established accounts, People
person, detail oriented, responsible, courteous,
articulate, computer literate, MS Office, email
and internet savvy opportunity for growth, ex-
perience preferred, call to 214-675-6493 to
discuss your opportinities

SAW OPERATOR NEEDED
Saw Operator needed with some computer
knowledge. Steady work, great location. Ap-
ply in person at Hannon Hydraulics, 625 North
Loop 12, Irving, Texas No phone interviews.

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
FOR SALE-Hot Wheels Collection-Treasure
Hunts, Final Runs and many other series 972-
438-4522

HELP WANTED
SECURITY
OFFICER

Full time position in Las
Colinas.  Must have one year se-
curity experience, no arrest
record &  available to work
weekends and evenings.  $ 10.00
per hour.  Call 972-691-7599 M-
F,  9-5

DESKIN’S
HANDYMAN

SERVICE
Electrical, plumbing,

drywall, painting,
sprinkler repairs,

landscaping, hedge
trimming

214 708 4975
972 255 3152

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Jon’s
Upholstery
Has  MOVED

call
972-255-0060

The Irving Rambler
newspaper is hiring! We
are a very cool community
and we’re looking for a
dedicated outside adver-
tising sales professional to
join our advertising sales
team.

Sell advertising space
to local businesses to help
with their advertising
needs. This is a fun, fast-
paced position that re-
quires an individual who
is organized, people-ori-
ented and willing to work
hard in a creative environ-
ment.

Previous sales experi-
ence is a plus but not re-
quired. Previous media
sales experience is a defi-
nite plus but not essential.
Must possess own vehicle
and valid driver’s license.
The ideal candidate will
have exceptional commu-
nication and selling skills,
a strong work ethic, a
positive attitude, excellent
manners, work well with
others and a desire to
grow with us.

We are looking to fill
this position immediately.
If you feel you have what
it takes to take us to the
next level, please email
your resume to
Irving@IrvingRambler.com;
or call 214-675-6493.

The sky’s
the limit

save up money. I don’t know how
I am going to do everything. But I
want to go to college. Is it impos-
sible?

“I think I did good so far. I
made it through high school. There
are a lot of people who get preg-
nant then they don’t do what they
have to do. They dropout, and then
depend on everybody for every-
thing. I didn’t want to do that. I
wanted to do the things I said I was
going to do before I got pregnant.
I get depressed a little bit. But then
I think I have got to do it, because
nobody else will.

“The kids at school think I am
like everybody else. I don’t really
talk to people about stuff like this.
People should know there are kids
like me, because everybody needs
help, especially people who don’t
have a home.

“The future is however you
make it. So I hope I have a bright
future,” she said.

Toni Gallego, Irving ISD’s
Coordinator of Homeless Services,
works with unaccompanied youths
like Kat and homeless families
whose children attend IISD.

“Kat is very resourceful. She
has made the commitment to fin-
ish school. It was very important
to her that she graduate,” Ms.
Gallego said. “She has a level head
on her shoulders. I wish I could
say everyone was like that, but they
are not.

“We have kids who live down
the street from a school who won’t
go to school. Kat travels two hours
to get to school. That is pretty
amazing.”

Homeless children in public
schools have certain rights pro-
vided by the McKinney-Vento
Homeless Assistance Act.

“McKinney-Vento’s definition
of homelessness includes children
who live in shelters whether they
be domestic violence shelters, tran-
sitional programs or emergency
shelters. Then we have children
who live in weekly rate hotels or
motels. We also include children
who are doubled up with people.
For instance, children whose
mother is running away from do-
mestic violence or has been evicted
who live with a relative for a short
time. Runaways or throwaway kids
without a parent or guardian are
unaccompanied youth, and they
are considered homeless. Children
who sleep in abandoned buildings
or cars, live in temporary foster
care or who have lost their home
because of fire are also considered
homeless.

“We began Project PASS (pro-
gram for assisting students in
school) with a McKinney-Vento
grant, so we could supplement ev-
erything that those kids need for
school like uniforms and school
supplies. Those are just very basic
things, because these children’s

335 attended elementary, 115 at-
tended middle school and 100 at-
tended high school.

Kat agreed to an interview on
the conditions that no pictures of
her be taken and her real name not
be used.

“I am staying with somebody
who said I could live with them
after I got kicked out. I moved out
in June or July. It was frightening
at first. It is hard not being able to
live with my family,” Kat said.

“I have to fend for myself
more, but I’m still going to school.
I want to go to college. I might go
to a community college; I’m not
sure.”

Adding to the challenges Kat
already faces, she is expecting her
first baby in May.

“I am going to keep my baby,”
she said. “I have to work so I can

parents are unable to provide ba-
sic things. A home is basic.

“These children shouldn’t be
punished for not having school
supplies, and we try to communi-
cate that to teachers. The IISD uni-
form code requires student’s to
wear certain colors and doesn’t
allow hoodies. But some of these
children don’t have anything else
to wear. That is why we try to pro-
vide all of these things, so it is not
an issue.

“This is the fifth year of
Project PASS, and it has grown
into a bigger program. We are able
to help with finding families
homes, providing furniture for
families, not just school.

“As the program has devel-
oped and grown, we have devel-
oped more contacts and resources.
We chose the name ‘Project PASS’
and we try not to use the word
‘homeless’, because it conjures up
a lot of images of people living on
the street. In Irving, we don’t see
that as much.

“These children come to IISD
with a lot of issues. If they are in
poor health they can’t attend

school. If they don’t have a place
to sleep or a bed to sleep in, it is
hard for them to attend school.
Some of the children are depressed.
Many are uncertain about where
home is.

“People should know there are
homeless children in Irving. These
children are no different from any
other children, but their needs are
greater. They need things that you
and I take for granted. It is a very
hard life, and these children have
to grow up fast. They don’t get to
enjoy their childhood the way other
children do. It is not fair, and they
have no choice.”

Continued from page 1

Project PASS offers supplies, hope to IISD students

Nimitz, Irving and MacArthur
high schools were among 39 teams
and 400 students who traveled to
San Antonio Dec. 14 and 15 to
compete in the Holmes High
School Academic Decathlon Prac-
tice Meet.

Nimitz won the meet for the
second consecutive year with Aus-
tin Christenberry, Emarric Zipper
and Celeste Martinez dominating
their academic levels. Additionally
Murtaza Jafferji, Cory McMullen,
Hyungoo Kang, Sara Enriquez,
Patrick Lewis and Kevin Perkins
all placed in the top 10.

MacArthur placed 10th over-
all at the meet, collecting 14 indi-
vidual awards. Medalists included
Dylan Cowart, Linh Nguyen, Tif-
fany Richards, Jonas Beyene,
Rachel Smith, Daniel McCalip and
Heather Bell.

For Irving High, Kevin Itty
won the speech competition and
was the only IISD participant to
rate a perfect score in the event.
Also placing well at the meet were
Tincy Thomas, Devon Albert,
Jonathan Patton and Sunny Lovan.

The Regional Academic De-
cathlon is Jan. 18 and 19 at
MacArthur.

Decathlon success continuesDecathlon success continuesDecathlon success continuesDecathlon success continuesDecathlon success continues

Luis Martinez, fourth grader
at Davis Elementary School, won
the Dare to Dream...Expect to Suc-
ceed scholarship sponsored by
BrainstormUSA, a provider of
home-use computer programs used
by schools across the country to
supplement the curriculum used by
your children in school. 

BrainstormUSA awards a
$5,000 scholarship to a deserving
student each quarter and Martinez
said he applied for the scholarship
during his third grade school year
after learning how the software
could help him learn advanced

Student receives scholarshipStudent receives scholarshipStudent receives scholarshipStudent receives scholarshipStudent receives scholarship
skills in reading, math, spelling
and writing.

As a requirement in applying,
Martinez had to describe a per-
sonal dream and how he hoped to
attain it. According to Rosa
Avendano, vice principal at Davis,
Martinez is very passionate on the
subject he chose to write about:
aeronautics and becoming an as-
tronaut. She also said Martinez is
a “stellar student” and when he
accepted his award, Martinez ex-
pressed his appreciation for his
third grade teacher, Nelson Orta,
as well as all of his past and present
teachers at Davis.
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If your business would like to advertise in the games section
of the Irving Rambler.  Almost everyone likes to play games giv-
ing advertisers a captive and entertained audience.

Sudoku is a popular game that requires logic.  Unlike most
other puzzles Sudoku using numbers instead of letters and words.
Most players take 10 to 15 minutes to solve a normal Sudoku

ADVERTISE HERE
puzzle.  Even the 2007 World Sudoku Record holder takes more than
2 minutes to solve a regular puzzle. If your advertisement is next to
our Sudoku puzzle players will see it for a long time.

We are considering a variety games and puzzles. Sponsoring this
section would guarantee you could play your favorite game every week.

Contact us at 214-675-6493

Sudoku

Crossword Puzzle

WORD SEARCH

Barton
Brandenburg
Britian
Brown
Davis

Elliott
Farine
Gilbert
Good
John Haley

Thomas Haley
Hanes
Johnston
Keyes
Lee

Lively
Schulze
Stipes
Townley
Townsell



606 West Airport Freeway – Irving, Texas  75062

(972) 579-1313
www.donnellyscolonial.com

Serving Irving  families since 1963

We Provide The Personal Touch
David & Carla Davis,

Owners & Licenced Funeral Directors

972-259-7644129 S. O’Connor
Irving, TX 75060

Irving’s oldest funeral home

OBITUARIES
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IRENE “HAPPY” COLE
   Irene
“Happy” Cole,
69, died Jan. 2,
2008, in Irving.
She was born
Nov. 30, 1938,
in Atlantic City,
NJ, to the late
Herbert and

Cecelia Herbach Friedlander.
“Happy” was more than just a

nickname – it was a way of life for
her. Gregarious and full of life, she
loved being the center of attention.
Very proud of her history and heri-
tage, she was active in Temple
Emanu-El, Congregation Beth
Emunah and the Jewish commu-
nity in Irving.

In addition to her parents,
Happy was preceded in death by
her husband, David Cole. She is
survived by her daughter, Lee
Albright and husband, Tim of
Flower Mound; son, Robert
“Bobb” Waller and wife, Debra of
Irving; brother, Gil Friedlander
and wife, Lynn of Dallas; sister,
Betsy Burgan and husband, Kent
of Mesquite; and grandchildren,
Kayla and Travis Albright.

Memorial Service was Jan. 4
in Lefkowitz Chapel at Temple
Emanu-El, Dallas, with Rabbi
Debra Robbins officiating. In lieu
of flowers, the family request do-
nations in Happy’s memory be sent
to the National Kidney Foundation
via www.kidney.org.

RUTH DAVIES PRICE
    Ruth Davies
Price, our
Mama “D”, a
beautiful and
i n t e l l i g e n t
woman, went
home to Jesus
on January 2,
2008 as she was

surrounded by family.
Ruth was born in Dallas on

Jan. 24, 1913. Ruth was an avid
and excellent bridge player, a
world traveler, a Blue Ribbon art-
ist and chef, and she blessed her
family and friends immensely. She
left a legacy of love, light, truth and
beauty.

A memorial was held at
Atherton Place in Marietta, GA on
Jan. 5.

She is survived by her children
Bob and Mary Davies of Irving,
Dick Davies of Tyler, and Peter and
Glenna Sullivan of Marietta, GA.
She is also survived by 10 grand-
children and 12 great-grandchil-
dren.

She is preceded in death by
three husbands, Glenn Davies,
Frank Nelson, and Harold Price,
and her son Ronald Davies.

Her 94 years were all too short
in the eyes of all who loved this
most wonderful of God’s creation.
A second memorial will be held in
Irving on Jan. 26.

WILLIAM EUGENE SIMS
William Eugene Sims, 55,

passed away on Dec. 27, 2007 in
Dallas.

He was born on Feb. 18, 1952
in Visalia, CA to Farest & June
Sims. He was a member of Faith
Baptist Church, a veteran of the US
Army serving in the Vietnam War.

He is survived by his
wife: Paula Sims, son, Jason Sims,
mother, June Sims, two sisters,
Vera Mowery of Dallas, and Mar-
garet Parker of Lancaster, five
brothers, Vernon Sims, James Sims
both Lancaster, Richard Sims of
Dallas, Thomas Sims of Albuquer-
que, NM and Danny Sims of
Winnewood, OK, numerous
nieces, nephews and other loving
family members.

Funeral services were held on
Dec. 31 at Faith Baptist Church.
Interment followed at the D/FW
National Cemetery in Dallas. Fu-
neral arrangements were con-
ducted under the direction of
Chapel of Roses Funeral Home.

LARRY W. CARR
    Larry W.
Carr, a long
time Irving
resident, passed
away January 4,
2008.

He was
born on June

24, 1919 in Quanah, TX. Larry
spent his youth in Wichita Falls
and then attended the University
of TX in Austin before enlistment
in the US Navy in 1941. A Pearl
Harbor survivor, he also partici-
pated in the Normandy invasion of
1944. Larry retired from the Navy
in 1979. He married Hazel Feb. 17,
1945 and moved to Dallas in 1947.
After graduating from SMU with
a degree in Business the couple
moved to Irving in 1955.

Larry retired from West Point
Pepperell Consumer Products Di-
vision after 31 years of service in
1983. He is a Member of the John
L. DeGrazier Masonic Lodge
#1349 in Dallas, Scottish Rite and
Hella Shriners. Larry became a
lifetime member of the AASP &
RC through the Golden Triangle
Saddle Club of Irving. Larry was
a charter member of Trophy Club
Country Club where he enjoyed
playing golf. Larry also loved trav-
eling and reading extensively.

Larry is survived by his wife
of 63 years Hazel O’Neal Carr;
daughter Donna Leipsic of
Roanoke; grandson Daniel Leipsic

of Austin; sister Mickey Jo Abbott
of Plano; and brother Joe Carr of
Round Rock.

His Graveside Service was at
DFW National Cemetery followed
by a Memorial Service at Brown’s
Funeral Home Chapel on Jan. 7.

MELODY CAMPBELL
    Melody
Campbell, a
resident of Irv-
ing, passed
away at 61 on
January 5, 2008
in Irving.

B o r n
Feb. 22, 1946 in Dallas. She was a
registered nurse and a member of
Calvary Church.

She is survived by her hus-
band of 15 years, Jerry Campbell;
brother, Rick Bracken; son, Brian
Murphey and wife Becky; daugh-
ter, Suzanne Murphey-Flatley;
aunt and uncle, James and Mary
Barnard; step-daughter, Stephanie
Campbell-Deese; four grandchil-
dren, Brianna, Monica, Bridgette
and Mathew.

Visitation was Wednesday at
the funeral home. Service was Jan.
10 at Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral
Home Chapel. Interment to fol-
lowed at Oak Grove Memorial
Gardens in Irving. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to Susan
G. Komen Foundation.

ELIZABETH “BETTE”
ZIMMER MURPHY

BAGGESON
Elizabeth “Bette” Zimmer

Murphy Baggeson, age 80, a resi-
dent of Irving. Born Dec. 22, 1927
in Whitesboro, NY.  Passed away
Jan. 5, 2008 in Irving.

Survived by her husband,
Russell; sister, Terry Cataldo; half-
sister, Penny Smith; step-son, Bob
Murphy; and step-daughter, Peggy
Thielen. She had 64 nieces and
nephews. She was with American
Airlines in reservations for 39
years. She was a member of the
TAM circle of Holy Family Altar
Guild.

Funeral Mass was held at Holy
Family of Nazareth Catholic
Church in Irving Jan. 8. Burial will
be in Constableville, NY at St.
Mary Cemetery. Arrangements
under the direction of Donnelly’s
Colonial Funeral Home.

WAYNE EDWARD
McCUISTION

Wayne
E d w a r d
McCuistion of
Irving passed
away January 7,
2008 in Irving.

He was
born on Nov.

11, 1928 in Friona, TX. He was a
member of First Baptist Church of
Irving; and a member of Masonic
Lodge 1258 in Kermit, TX. He
enjoyed hunting fishing and wood-
working.

Preceded in death by parents
James Byron McCuistion and
Denzil McCuistion; brother J. B.
McCuistion; sister Bootsie
McCuistion; step-sister Martha
Kluting and grandson Michael W.
Coffman.

He is survived by wife Doris
J. McCuistion of Irving; son John

W. McCuistion and wife Janis of
Irving; daughter Luona M.
Hemmons and husband Lionel of
Athens; 4 grandchildren and 8
great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held
Jan. 10 at Brown’s Memorial Fu-
neral Home Chapel with Rev. Ed
Blythe officiating. Interment fol-
lowed at Oak Grove Memorial
Gardens.

EDUARDO OLVERA, JR.
Eduardo Olvera, Jr. Age 72, of

Irving passed away on December
23, 2007. 

He was born on Dec. 8, 1935
in Lorado, TX to Eduardo and
Petra Olvera. Eduardo retired from
General Motors Inc. 

Survivors include, wife Maria
Olvera; daughters, Virginia
Olvera-Rojas and her husband
Silvano, Sara Zavala, Dolores
Olvera-Rojo and her husband
Rosendo Ortega; sons, Eduardo
Olvera III, and wife Martha, Rob-
ert Olvera and his wife Virginia,
David Olvera and his wife Kelly;
16 grandchildren and 5 great-
grandchildren.  

Funeral services were held
Dec. 27 at Chism-Smith Funeral
Home with interment following at
Oak Grove Memorial Gardens.

MARIA UGALDE
Maria Ugalde, age 77, of Irv-

ing passed away on December 2,
2007. She was born on May 30,
1930 in Mexico to Juan and
Gregoria Ugalde. 

Maria is survived by daugh-
ters, Maria Delores Guerecia,
Maria Rosa Guerecia, Maria Celia
Mata, Maria Amila Valenzuela,
Maria Alejandra Obando, Maria
Gelix Guerecia, Maria Ascencion
Gomez; sons, Angel Guerecia,
Alberto Guerecia, Mario Guerecia,
Juan Guerecia; 42 grandchildren
and 47 great-grandchildren. 

Funeral Services were held on
Dec. 4 at Saint Luke Catholic
Church with interment following
at Oak Grove Memorial
Gardens. Chism-Smith Funeral
Home handled the arrangements.

EILEEN MARIE
CASTONGUE

Eileen Marie Castongue, age
70, of Irving passed away on Janu-
ary 3, 2008.

She was born on Aug. 20,
1937 in Kankakee, IL to Dolore
and Helen (Newman) Shoven.
Mrs. Castongue married Gerald
Castongue on May 18, 1960 in
Goodrich, IL, he preceded her in
death on August 8, 2000. She
graduated from Hersher High
School.

Survivors include, daughters,
Laura Latty of Bonefield, IL,

Michelle Summers of Irving; sons,
Jerry Castongue of Corpus Christi,
David Castongue of Martinton, IL,
Michael Castongue of Irving; sis-
ter, Louella Pollock, Delores Tay-
lor; brothers, Raymond Shoven,
Rick Shoven, David Shoven, John
Shoven; 13 grandchildren and 5
great-grandchildren.

Funeral Services were Jan. 9
at First United Pentecostal Church
of Dallas with interment following
at Oak Grove Memorial Gardens
in Irving. Chism-Smith Funeral
Home handled the arrangements.

DAVID JOHN FOSTER, SR.
    David John
Foster, Sr., age
81, a resident of
Irving died
January 4, 2008
at home.

B o r n
Aug. 3, 1926 in

Alamo, TX to Herbert G. and
Lilian Fraze Foster, he was a U.S.
Army veteran of WW II and a
graduate of U.T. David was an in-
spector for the U.S. Department of
Labor in Dallas for 30 years and a
member of Holy Family of
Nazareth Catholic Church in Irv-
ing.

Preceded in death by his wife,
Maria Foster on Dec. 1, 2006, he
is survived by sons, David Foster,
Jr. and wife Izabel of Irving, Daniel
Foster and wife Sharon of Grape-
vine and Glen Foster of San Anto-
nio; sister, Dorothy Sanders of
Alamo; mother-in-law, Margarita
Chapa of Irving; and eight grand-
children.

Visitation was Tuesday at the
funeral home. Services were Jan.
9 at Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral
Home Chapel with Rev. Msgr.
Jerome Duesman officiating. Inter-
ment followed at Oak Grove Me-
morial Gardens in Irving.

KEITH EDWIN LITTLE
    Keith Edwin
Little passed
away January 6,
2008.

He was
born on Aug.
16, 1929 in
Grandville, MI.

Keith was the only athlete ever
awarded 20 varsity letters in 4
years at Grandville High School.
After serving two years in the
Army, he played professional base-
ball with the Detroit Tigers as a
first baseman. His accomplish-
ments include: professional
bowler, partner of Don Carter
Bowling Centers, proprietor of
Showplace Lanes, owner of two
Sizzler Steak Houses, Keith Little’s
Coffee Shop and Keith Little’s
Steak House.
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1225 E. Irving Blvd. 75060
972-554-1031

Owned & Operated by the Chism & Crouch
Families

Directors:
Harrell Chism
Charlotte Chism Waldrum

Offering:
Traditional Funeral Services
Cremation & Military Services

Chapel of Roses
Funeral Home

Continuing The TraditionContinuing The TraditionContinuing The TraditionContinuing The TraditionContinuing The Tradition
“The Right Choice for Over 50 Years.”

BROWN’S MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME

Brown Family Owned and Operated.

972-254-4242
Brownmem@msn.comBen F.Ben F.Ben F.Ben F.Ben F.

Church & Chapel Ser-
vices

Local, Out of Town
Services

& Burials
Memorials
Cremation

Memories Flowers

Family members include:
Mary Little, Randy and Cherrie
Little, Lynn and Curtis Goodwin,
Diane and Joe Morris, Virginia
Elliott; grandchildren: J.D. Mor-
ris, Connor and Jake Little; nieces:
Judy Wrighter and Sally
Loughridge; nephew: Dick
Frederick; life long friend: Carlo
Farina.

Preceded in death by his fa-
ther and mother, 2 brothers, 4 sis-
ters and youngest son, Kyle Little.

Our “Big Daddy” Dreamed
Big - Loved Big - Lived Big! We
will always love our “Big
Daddy”!!!

Memorial service was Jan. 9
at Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral
Home.

VELDA WALKER
    Velda
Walker, age 87,
a resident of
Irving since
1986, formerly
of Baton
Rouge, LA,
died January 7,
2008 at an Irv-

ing nursing center.
Born Aug. 9, 1920 in Bridge-

port, TX to William Stanhope
Hudson and Ollie Dulcina Porter
Hudson, she married Victor Gilley
Walker on June 6, 1941 in Bridge-
port. Velda was a member of North
Dallas Fellowship.

Preceded in death by her hus-
band in 1985 and son, Phillip An-
thony Walker, Velda is survived by
daughter, Mary Lois Posey of Irv-
ing; son, Victor Wilford Walker of

Beaver Lake, NE; eight grandchil-
dren, Michelle Renee Angus, Gre-
gory Phillip Walker, David An-
thony Walker, Mark Allen Walker,
Wendy Kaye Hudson, Victor
Shawn Walker, Nathan Maurice
Walker and Toni Janae Walker;
eleven great grandchildren.

Visitation was Thursday at the
funeral home. Service was Jan. 11
at Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral
Home Chapel with Rev. Joe Bailey
and Randy Posey officiating.
Graveside service was at Bridge-
port Cemetery.

PATRICIA ANN
REYNOLDS STORY

    Patricia Ann
Reynolds Story,
born July 1,
1929, died
January 7,
2008.

Born in
a farming com-

munity near Rockwall. Grew up in
an adoptive loving family with one
older loving sister, Evelyn
Reynolds Darr. Went to school at
Adamsson in Oak Cliff and gradu-
ated in 1947. She met her life part-
ner and husband at their place of
work in 1947. Married Aug. 12,
1949 and moved to Irving shortly
after they were married where she
spent a lifetime raising a family of
1 girl and 3 boys and making a joy-
ful life for her husband of 58 years,
Raymond Story.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Raymond; daughter-in-law,
Jan Story; her daughter, Sharon
and her husband, John Kline of

Kingston, WA, Phillip and wife,
Kelly Story of Irving and Mark
Story of Irving; 7 grandchildren,
Todd Story, Brandon Story, Lisa
Parker, William Christopher Story,
Mark Owen, Michael Story and
Christopher William Story; 4 great
grandchildren; and adored care
giver and cousin, Anna Baker.

Preceded in death by birth
mother, Anne Odell Webb, adop-
tive parents, Mr. and Mrs. CL
Reynolds, oldest son, William
Michael Story and beloved aunt,
Maurine Huse.

Visitation was Wednesday at
the funeral home.  Services were
Jan. 10 at Donnelly’s Colonial
Funeral Home Chapel with a pri-
vate immediate family burial after-
wards.

JEANA MAE TERRAZAS
    Jeana Mae
Terrazas, born
August 7, 1976
and entered
into Glory on
December 29,
2007.

She is
preceded in death by Mabel Irene
Horn, William Samuel Horn and
Wilma Jean Gentry.

Survived by her loving hus-
band Rocky Terrazas, daughter Joy
and son Joshua. Brothers Tim
Horn and Thomas Horn.

Services were held at Gateway
Church in Southlake on Jan. 3 fol-
lowed by a reception. Jeana’s body
was laid to rest at Bear Creek Cem-
etery. Donations to assist with fu-
neral expenses can be sent directly
to Rocky at: 1620 Fair Oaks Drive,
Irving 75060.

To my wife of 13 years I shall
always love you. I thank you for
our two beautiful children. God
knew that our first child was to be
a girl she is doing a good job com-
forting me. Joshy hugs my neck too
tight.

I’m happy that you finally
have the mansion you always
dreamed of. I know in my heart
that you will be there to receive me
when it’s my time. I can already
see how excited you are to show
me everything in Heaven. I’ll miss
you while I have to wait, but time
goes by so fast, it’s what also com-
forts me. I’m happy that your now
free from all evil of this world, and
if you could come back would you
want to? It’s a selfish thought, but
only God could put this faith in-
side me.

To the reader of this memo-
rial this is a letter my precious wife
wrote and made many copies as

REHAB &
SKILLED NURSING

FACILITY

Medicare
Private Rooms

w/ TV & Phone

Call Admissions
972-898-3561
972-579-1919

2021 Shoaf Dr.
(Hwy 183 & O’Connor)
Irving, TX 75061

www.ashford-hall.com

!!!!! Physical Therapy
!!!!! Occupational Therapy
!!!!! Speech Therapy
!!!!! Respiratory Therapy

NEWLNEWLNEWLNEWLNEWLY RENOVY RENOVY RENOVY RENOVY RENOVAAAAATEDTEDTEDTEDTED

tracts for sharing the gospel: God
loves me and accepts me. I am my
beloved’s and He is mine and His
banner over me is love. He takes
me to the banquet and shows me
His love for me. He is a true gentle-
man. I tell Him how I love Him.
He holds me in His arms. He picks
me up and carry’s me over the
threshold as a bridegroom carry’s
his bride over the threshold. He
then takes me by the hands and
leads me to the dance floor. He
rests my head upon His shoulder
and reassures me that I cannot buy
His love in any way shape or form!
Even if I run from Him, He will
depart the heavens, step down,
pick me up and reassure me again
that His love for me is an unfail-
ing, everlasting love. His love is a
consuming fire that cannot be put
out by my many sins that are nu-
merous as the raindrops. His love
for me is greater than all the flow-
ers of the fields. As I walk through
the flowers of the field He causes
the birds to sing a song of how
beautiful I am in His eyes. As Miss
America wears a banner that she
competed for and earned. His ban-
ner over me is love and I did not
earn it. He gave that love to me as
a gift and I receive it with joy!
Jeana Terrazas

AdAdAdAdAdverververververtise in The Irtise in The Irtise in The Irtise in The Irtise in The Irving Ramblerving Ramblerving Ramblerving Ramblerving Rambler
Call 214-675-6493

1995, Washington is an inbound
state, joining Alaska and neighbors
Nevada and Oregon. Washington
and Alaska, respectively, recorded
the second- and third-highest per-
centages of inbound traffic. The
number of outbound moves for
California was the lowest recorded
in 10 years.

The Southwest pocket that in-
cludes Texas, Colorado and New
Mexico also was a popular desti-
nation in 2007. All three states
were classified as inbound, with
Texas welcoming the highest num-
ber of new residents in the nation
to be transported by Atlas.

Rust Belt woes
The loss of jobs in the Rust

Belt states continues to push
Northern Midwesterners into other
areas of the country. Wisconsin,
Michigan, Indiana and Ohio all
recorded significantly more traffic
heading out of state than in. Ohio
had the highest percentage of out-
bound traffic compared to inbound
and the fifth-highest number of
outbound moves nationally. The
top five states for relocating Buck-
eyes: Florida, Texas, California,
North Carolina and Georgia. Na-
tionally, Indiana and Michigan re-
corded the third- and fifth-highest
outbound percentages, respec-
tively.

Northeastern shuffle
The Northeastern states are

engaged in a popularity contest.
The most popular destination: New
Hampshire. The state was balanced
last year and registered as an in-
bound state in 2007 for the seventh
time in the past 10 years.

The least popular states in the
region: New York and New Jersey,
which had the second- and fourth-
highest outbound percentages.

Stable Southeast
Relocation traffic out of Loui-

siana and Mississippi stabilized
this year; the states registered as
balanced after spending nine and
eight of the last 10 years, respec-

tively, as outbound states. Heavy
migration to surrounding states
such as Tennessee, Kentucky, West
Virginia and Georgia returned to
normal, making these states, which
last year were classified as in-
bound, balanced. For the fifth time
in six years, Alabama registered as
an inbound state.

Changing status
Other significant shifts in mi-

gration patterns in 2007 included:
After three years as an inbound
state, Idaho became a balanced
state.
An outbound state for six years,
Minnesota became a balanced
state.

For the full results of the mi-
gration survey and to view a map,
visit www.atlasworldgroup.com/
migration.

Continued from page 1

States feel the impact of people in motion
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Provided by Al Rickard
Congress avoided a potential

election-year debacle by “patch-
ing” the Alternative Minimum Tax
(AMT) for the 2007 tax year just
before the holidays.

The last-minute legislation
allows an estimated 20 million tax-
payers to avoid the dreaded AMT
tax when they file their 2007 re-
turns. The AMT was never in-
tended to apply to middle-class
taxpayers. Some Americans will
pay the tax, but the AMT exemp-
tion amounts were raised signifi-
cantly.

For example, before the patch,
the AMT exemption for married
couples filing jointly was $45,000
- now the exemption is raised to
$66,250. Similar increases apply
to other types of tax filers.

But watch out for 2008.
Just like the proverbial finger

in the dike, the AMT patch applies
only to 2007 tax returns, and is one
of several key tax breaks that ex-
pire after 2007, leaving taxpayers
exposed to some unpleasant sur-
prises when 2008 tax returns come
due.

“Even as people begin scram-
bling to wade through the complex
tax code to complete their 2007 re-
turns, they need to think about how
several tax law changes will affect
them in 2008,” Andrew T.
Morehead, CFP, ATP, ECS, presi-
dent of the National Society of
Accountants, said. “Most of these
expiring provisions haven’t been
publicized. But since 2008 is an
election year, opportunities may
exist to persuade Congress to ex-
tend some of them.”

Key changes include:
AMT Patch Only Good for

2007 - For the 2008 tax year, the
AMT exemption amount drops
back to $45,000 for married
couples filing jointly, with large
drops for other types of tax filers
as well. These levels again threaten
to catch millions more taxpayers.
Unless Congress votes again to
change the law, taxpayers will face
the same punishing tax that was
just avoided at the last minute for
2007.

Kiddie Tax Will Apply to
Older Kids - Through 2007, the so-
called “kiddie tax” required chil-
dren under 18 to pay tax at his or
her parents’ highest marginal tax
rate on unearned income in excess
of $1,700. But watch out for 2008,
when the applicable age rises and
the kiddie tax will apply to a child
under the age of 19 and full-time
students under age 24.

“Classroom” Deduction
Comes to an End - Full-time teach-
ers, instructors, counselors and
other educators could deduct up to
$250 worth of books, supplies,
software, and other qualifying
materials through 2007. But this
deduction expires for 2008.

“Qualified Conservation” De-
ductions Ended in 2007 - The en-
hanced deduction for contributions
of real property interests dedicated
exclusively for conservation pur-
poses ended in 2007. This includes
many tax deductions for energy
savings measures.

Tuition and Fees Deduction
Expires - Through 2007, taxpay-
ers could deduct qualifying tuition
and fees required for the student’s
enrollment or attendance at a post-
secondary school. The tuition and
fees deduction, depending on ad-
justed gross income, reduced tax-
able income by as much as $4,000.
However, this provision expires for
2008.

“These changes for 2008, plus
a host of other last-minute tax law
changes that apply to the 2007 tax
year, put the onus on taxpayers to
keep up to make sure they receive
any tax breaks they are entitled to,”
Morehead said. “Fortunately, pro-
fessional tax preparers are paid to
know all the latest changes, so we
encourage taxpayers to turn to
them to help sort through the com-
plex tax code.”

Stephanie Osborne, 17 year old from Highlands School raises 2000 lbs of dog food for the pets at DFW
Humane Society. The DFW Humane Society receives hundreds of homeless and unwanted pets each
year hoping to place each and every one of them in a new loving home. The Society doesn’t receive any
state or federal funding and depends solely on the generosity of caring individuals to survive.
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Giving a helping hand


